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ABSTRACT
A very low-loss and low
low switching
switching energy
energy vertical
vertical micro—cavity
micro-cavity has
hasbeen
beendeveloped
developedfor
forall-optical
all-opticalsignal
signalreshaping.
reshaping.
This saturable absorber-based
absorber-based device
device shows
shows insertion
insertion loss
lossas
aslow
lowas
as0.2
0.2dB
dBand
andaaswitching
switchingenergy
energyofof13
13jJ/cm2
J/cm2
while keeping a response time lower than 5 ps. Such a low loss and low switching energy device has high potential
applications in 2 R regenerated transmission lines.

Keywords: Fabry-Perot micro-cavity, saturable absorber,
absorber. regeneration, all-optical device, non-linear optics,
optical signal processing

1. INTRODUCTION
All-optical communication systems with ultra-high capacities and long-haul transmission distances need a number
of signal processing steps to overcome the propagation impairments. These steps are the Re-amplifying, the Reshaping and Re-timing, also referred to as 3R-regeneration (2 R-regeneration if the Re-timing step is skipped).'
Because of the increasing complexity of opto-electronic devices with hit
bit rate and of their speed limitations, alloptical devices are very attractive for low-cost in-line signal processing.2' All-optical components achieving
the re-shaping step are a key element in the regeneration reliability as they perform the optical decision between
logical ones and zeros. These devices need a non-linear intensity transfer function (output power versus input
power) to perform their non-linear gate role. The ideal transfer function is the step function, which is physically

impossible. Different nonlinear optical gates approaching more or less the ideal response have been realized
in various media such as fiber-based
fiber-based Non-linear
Non-linear Optical
Optical Loop
LoopMirror4(NOLM),
Mirror4(NOLM),semiconductor
semiconductoroptical
opticalamplifier
amphfier
( SOA)-based interferometers.5 electro-absorption modulator,6 passive saturable absorbers (SAs)7 and bistable
laser.8 These non-linear gates work either by cross-regeneration, i.e. the data are transferred from one wavelength

to another one (wavelength conversion), either by self-regeneration, i.e. the data are self-modulated. Among
these non-linear gates, the SA-based gates have raised considerable interest for all-optical switching in particular,
due to their large non-linear optical effect, their integration facilities and their fully passive operating mode (no
bias-voltage, nor Peltier cooler) , so potentially low cost. For these SA-based gates the non-linear transfer function

is achieved by modulation of carrier density in the active region. InP-based multiple-quantum-well saturable
absorbers (MQW-SA) are currently investigated for optical telecommunication signals processing because one
easily gets an absorption peak at 1.55
1 55 pm,7'911
m,7'911 but
butrecently
recentlyGaAs-based
GaAs-basedMQW-SA'2
MQW-SA'2and
andcarbon-nanotubecarbon-nanotubebased SA'3 have also been investigated.
To be used like a low-cost regenerator at high hit-rate.
bit-rate. MQW-SA-based gates must combine numerous
characteristics such a switching energy and insertion loss as low as possible, a contrast ratio around 4 dB,
an ultra-fast recovery time (typically 5 ps for 40 Gbit/s transmission lines). They need to be polarisationinsensitive, easy to make and compatible with wavelength division multiplexed (WDM) systems. To amplify the
non-linear response and to reduce the switching energy, MQW-SAs are included inside an asymmetric Fabrymicrocavity effects combined with excitonic absorption enhances the effective
Perot microcavity. The use of rnicrocavity
nonlinearity, and thus contributes
contributes to
to the
the reduction
reduction of
of the
the switching
switchingenergy.14
energy.'4 Furthermore, it is to be used
at normal incidence, thus yielding intrinsic polarisation-insensitive operation. MQW-SAs present intrinsically a
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long recovery time in the nanosecond range. To strongly decrease the response time of these materials we can
introduce capture and recombination centers during or after the crystal growth via low-temperature molecular
high-energy ion
ion implantation'6
implantation16ororBeBe-ororFe-doping.'7
Fe-doping.'7'18
18 These
These methods
methods of
of damage
damage creation
creation
beam epitaxy.15
epitaxy15 high-energy
have been reported to provide recovery times as short as a few picoseconds (ps) on TriP-based
InP-hased semiconductor.16
semiconductor.'6
The combination of heavy-ion irradiation with a compact microcavity comprising a metallic (silver) back
mirror has proved to be a convenient solution for making efficient optical gates.'° Compared to all-semiconductor
high reflectance Bragg mirror, this silver-based broadband mirror, deposited after the irradiation step, presents
two decisive advantages. Firstly it gives a much higher bandwidth, essential for WDM processing, and secondly
it is irradiation insensitive. Indeed, as the irradiation step is a post-growth process, the all-semiconductor Bragg
mirror would undergo an ion implantation leading to a strong residual absorption'9 and thus a higher insertion
loss. Such a device has shown an important improvement of the propagation distance in 40 Ghit/s long-haul
transmission lines20 but with an extinction ratio of only 2.5 dB, insertion loss of 8 dB (circulator included) and
input power of 15 dBm.
dBrn. Higher extinction ratio have been reported but at lower bit rate and to the
tile detriment
detriment
of insertion loss.21

To reduce the switching energy, it is necessary to increase the cavity finesse. This may be reached by reducing
devices
the active layer thickness and/or by increasing the back mirror reflectance.'4 Recently,
Recently,we
we developed
developed devices
with only 3 MQW-saturahle absorber22 while keeping a silver back mirror in order to keep a bandwidth large
enough and
arid leading
leading to
to aa cavity
cavity finesse
finesse of
of 16.
16. Unfortunately
Unfortunately we
we showed
showed that
that insertion
insertion loss
loss (i.e.
(i.e. the
the device
device nonnonsaturable
satural)le loss)
loss) were
were increased,
increased, because
because of
of the
the l)ack
l)ack mirror
mirror loss
loss enhancement
enhancement at
at increased
increascd finesse.
finesse. To
To minimize
minimize
these insertion loss while keeping a low switching energy, we must increase the back mirror reflectance while
reducing the active layer thickness.
We report here on a new saturable absorber device made with a low-loss broadband metal-based back mirror
223
to enhance these overall performances. The basic device structure is similar to the one reported
It consists
comprised inside
inside an
an asymmetric
asymmetricFabry-Perot
Fabry-Perotmicrocavity.
microcavity.
consists of a thin irradiated MQW-SA active layer comprised
Tile originality of this new work is to use a low-loss broadband high reflectance back mirror to increase the
The
microcavity finesse yielding to lower insertion loss. The characteristics rrieasured on this device gave insertion
loss lower than 0.3 dB, a maximum
maximum contrast
contrast ratio
ratio of
of 8.5
8.5 dB.
dB.aaswitching
switchingenergy
energyof
of13
13jiJ/cm2
iJ/cm2 and aa bandwidth
bandwidth
higher than 30 nm.

2. DESIGN AND FABRICATION
Froni the epitaxy to the final device, the process necessitates 7 steps we describe below. The as-grown structure
and the final device are schematized on the figures 1 .a and 1 .b respectively. The semiconductor structure used in
this study was grown
growi by
by metalorganic
metalorganic vapour phase epitaxy (v1OVPE) on InP substrate.
substrate. The
The layer
layer thicknesses
thicknesses
were calculated to work at 1.55 pin with either a silver back mirror or a broadband silver-based back mirror. The
growth incorporated a 500 nm-thick InP buffer layer,
layer, followed
followed by
by an
an InGaAsP
InGaAsP etch-stop
etch-stoplayer
layer(Eg
(Eg 0.87eV).
0.87 eV).
Then an InP phase layer (PL1) has been deposited, followed by the active layer consisting of 7xInGaAs (Eg
0.8 eV) 10 nm-thick
nm-thick quantum
quantumwells.
wells.sandwiched
sandwichedbetween
between88xInAlAs
x InAlAs (Eg 1.45 eV) 7 nm-thick harriers, resulting
in a MQW excitonic absorption peak at 1550nm The structure was completed by a phase bi-layers (PL2)
comprising a thin InP layer followed by an InGaAsP layer (Eg 0.87eV).
0.87 eV). As
As the
the back
back mirror
mirror deposition
deposition is a
post-growth step, the as-grown structure is upside down. The PL2 hi-layer is used to place the saturable absorber
section at the antinode of the intracavity intensity while the PL1 layer allows us to get the resonance matching,
i.e. no phase displacement at the working wavelength. This design, with a resonant absorber section. ensures a
stronger and more uniform coupling of the
tile saturable absorber quantum well structure with the optical signal,
therefore enhancing the effective nonlinearity.
As mentioned above, the
tile sample is then irradiated to shorten the recovery time to a few picoseconds. The
irradiation has been done with
with Ni6
Ni6 ions
ions at
at 12
12 MeV,
MeV, with
with irradiation
irradiationdose
doseof
of11xx10"
lOllcmt
cm,, using
the ARAMIS
ARAMIS
using the
High Energy Ion Implanter at the University of Orsay, France. During irradiation, the sample was tilted by 7
degrees from normal incidence to minimise channeling effects. Such energetic heavy-ions are implanted deeply
into the InP substrate (estiniated
(estimated depth of 4-5 tm), clusters of point defects are thus created along the implanting
ion path through the active layer leading to efficient recombination centers, which reduce the carrier 1ifetirne
lifetime
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Figure 1. As-grown (a) and final device (h) structure.

from a few iianoseconds to a few picoseconds.24 After irradiation, the Ag-based broadband mirror was deposited
epitaxial structure.
structure. This
Thishack
hackmirror
mirrorconsists
consistsofofSi02/Ti02/Si02
Si02/Ti02/Si02[0.25
[0.25x xA) ;; 0.25
0.226xxA]
)] layers
on the epitaxial
0.25 x ,\
\ ::0.226
layers
deposited by electron heam
beam evaporation (EBE), followed by an ultrathin (<4 nm) Chromium (Cr) bonding layer
and a 300 iiiii-thick
iini-thick Ag layer. both of them deposited by vacuum thermal evaporation (VTE) . Such
Such a mirror has
theoretically aa reflectance
reflectance higher
higherthaii
thaii99
99%.
%.In
In order
order to
to fabricate
fabricate the
thevertical
verticalmiciocavity,
microcavity,a.a top-down
top-down mounting
mounting
of the structure is now necessary. This was done by transferring the sample with a bonding layer on a new
substrate of Si. This bonding is an important step because the bonding layer must provides mechanical support,
a good heat dissipation, a low-process
low-process temperature
temperature to
to reduce
reducestress
stresson
onthe
thebonded
bondedstructure
structureand
andrecombination
recombination
centers annihilation. A die bonding with an Indium-Gold (In-Au) isothermal solid-liquid interdiffusion (SLID)
technique was used to achieved this bonding layer.25 It consists to form
foriii au Au-In eutectic alloy. We deposited
by evaporation Ti/Au/In/Au [30/600/150/20j
{30/600/150/20j nm-thick
nm-thick layers
layers on
on the
the Si
Si substrate
substrate and
and Ti/Au
Ti/Au [30/150]
[30/150] nm-thick
nm-thick
layers on the sample. Then the Si-substrate is joined to the Au-coated sample with enough pressure to allow
intimate contact.
contact, at a temperature above 157 °C. Above this temperature, the indium layer melts and dissolves
the gold layers to form a mixture of liquid and solid. The solid-liquid interdiffusion process continues until the
mixture solidifies to form the Au-In
Au-Irseutectic
eutecticbond.
bond.The
Theresulting
resultingbond
bwidhas
hasan
anunbonding
unbondingtemperature
temperaturegreater
greater
than 500
500 0C25
C.25
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Figure 2. a) Reflection mode optical spectrum measured by FTIR for the as-grown structure (solid line), the resonance
matching micro-cavity (dashed line) and the final device (dotted line). b) Final device reflection mode optical spectra
measured by an OSA(ASE source). Refiectivities
Reflectivities are relative to the gold mirror reflectance.

After the bonding step, the InP substrate is at first mechanically
mechanically etched,
etched, and
and then
then completely
completelyremoved
removedby
by
wet-etching with an 1:1 HC1/H3P03 chemical solution. The InGaAsP etch-stop is also removed by wet-etching
with an 3:1:80 H3P03/H202/1120
H3P03/H202/H20 solution,
solution.After
Afterall
allthese
thesesteps
stepswe
weget
getan
anasymmetric
asymmetricFabry-Perot
Fabry-Perotmicrocavity
microcavity
with a resonance wavelength matching near 1550 nm. To improve the resonance matching, we can slightly etch
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the top phase layer. Finally the last step consists in depositing the front mirror. As a too large contrast is not
wanted, it is necessary to avoid
avoid the
the perfect
perfect impedance
impedance matching,
matching,i.e
i.eaazero
zerolow
lowintensity
inteisity cavity
cavity reflectance,
reflectance, got
got

if the relation R1 = Rte_20ff is
jj satisfied.
satisfied. where
where Rf
Rf and
and R&
R& are
are the
the front
front and
and back
back mirror
mirror reflectance,
reflectance, aa
theeffective
effectivenumber
number
quantum
wells
by taking
the absorption
of of
quantum
wells
by taking
the the
absorption coefficient
coefficientper
perquantum
quantumwells
wellsand
andNei
NeSSthe
intracavity intensity enhancement
enhancement into
into account.
account. So
So we
we chose
choseaa2x
2xTi02/Si02
Ti02/Si02{)/4,
[.\/4,,\/4]
/4] front
front mirror
mirror deposited
deposited
by EBE and giving a reflectance of 78 %. Figure 2.a shows reflection mode optical spectrum measured by Fourier

transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) for the as-grown sample, the resonance matching structure and the
final device. Figure 2.b shows a more accurate measurement with an optical spectrum analyser (OSA) and a
1/e2 beam waist radius of 8 jim.
,urn.We
Wesee
seethat
thatthe
thefinal
finaldevice
devicehas
hasan
anoptical
opticalbandwidth
bandwidthof
of31
31nm
nmwith
withaaworking
working
wavelength around 1552nm in resonance with the quantum wells peak absorption. So this device may potentially
work on almost all the conventional
conventional optical
optical telecommunication
telecommunicationwavelength
wavelengthband
band(C-hand,
(C-hand,from
fromA= 1530
5iiiri
nmto
to
•
A=1565 nm).
)=1565
nm).

3. EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSION
The set-up described on figure 3 has been used in order to investigate the nonlinear behavior of this device. A
mode-locked source produces ps pulses at 20 MHz, at 1552 nni.
nm. The incident pulse, with a 2 niri
nm -3
-3 dB
dB bandwidth,
bandwidth,
was focused on
on the
the sample
sample thanks
thanksto
toaalensed
lensedoptical
opticalfiber
fiberwith
witha aspot
spotsize
sizeofof4 4iii
jni ((1/e2
diameter).. The
The device
device
1/e2 diameter)
is used iii reflection mode and the output signal is collected back by the lensed optical fiber and then analyzed
with a photodetector.
circulator

dBm <<P<
d.Bm
P< 1 dBm

tE

tn
Laser
DJU

E

3;

device
device

u,
(nm)

Figure 3. Non-linear optical measurements set-up.

The experiniental
experimental set-up detects the transfer function. i.e. reflectivity (relative to the gold mirror reflectance)
as a function of input energy. Figure 4.a reports a typical transfer function measured with this device. To fit these
experimeiital data, the analytic approximation of equation (1) has been used. It is derived from the semiempirical
saturation absorption equation.26 From this fit, some key parameters can be deduced, such as maximum and
minimum reflectivities (Rrnax and Rmin) corresponding to the passing and blocking state respectively, and the

switching energy E corresponding
corresponding to
to the
the curve
curve inflexion
inflexion point.
point.The
Thei3
3 parameter, theoretically equals to
to 1.
1.
allows a better data adjustment. From the passing and blocking reflectivity we can calculate the device contrast
defined as
as C=
C=1Oxlog(Rrn/Rjrj),
and
thethe
device
C defined
10 x1og(Rrn/Rmjrj),
and
deviceinsertion
insertionloss
lossILILdefined
definedasasIL=1Oxlog(1/R.rrja)
IL= 10 xlog(1/R.,1j) (Gold
mirror insertion loss are neglected).
R = Rmax +

Rmin Rmax

(1)

To investigate the potential WDM performance of this device. we measured such a transfer function for two
different working points on the same device but having a different resonance wavelength (this small inhornogeneity
is mainly due to the hand-made wet-etching). We chose two points with a resonance wavelength
at 1554 nm
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Measurements have been performed by keeping the laser wavelength at 1552 nm and
and 1547 nm respectively. vIeasurernents
normalized to a gold mirror reflectance. Resuhs are given on figure 4.a. In both cases we obtain two similar
experimental curves with aa /3
/3 value
value close
close to
to 1,
1, showing
showing aa good
good adequation
adequation between
between experimental
experimental data
data and
and the
the

usual absorption saturation law. Fits give a switching energy of 14 jiJ/crn2
jiJ/cm2 and l3jiJ/cm2,
l3iiJ/cm2, corresponding to
an incident average power of about -17.5 dBm at a repetition rate of 20MHz, and a contrast of 9 dB and 8dB
respectively. The main difference consists in insertion loss larger at Ares=l554 nm than at Ares=l547 nm (0.8dB
(0.8 dB
instead of 0.2 dB). This difference comes from the resonance shape in the passing state. Even if absorption is
totally saturated, we still have the interferometric Fabry-Perot effect and consequently some insertion loss. But
this effect decreases if we move away from the resonance wavelength as we note with our experimental data
when the resonance wavelength moves away from the laser wavelength. But on the other hand, the contrast also
decreases and the switching energy increases. Assuming a symmetric reflectivity resonance peak, close to the
reality as we may see on the figure 2.b. the device has a bandwidth of 10 urn
nrn with a contrast of at least 8 dB.a
switching energy around 14 jtJ/cm2 and IL lower than 1 dB (with a minimum of 0.2 dB). We were limited in this
investigation by the laser wavelength tunability and the small device inhomogeneity.
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and fitting
fitting curves
curves (dashed
(daIied line).
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b) ExperExperimental transfer function for a Ag-based broadband back
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To highlight the 'improvement
improvement brought by the silver-based broadband iiiirror.
niirror, we made aa second
second device
device simsimilar to the previous one with the same as-grown structure
structure and
and the
the same
same front
front mirror
mirror hut
hutwith
withaasimple
simplesilver
silver
thin layer as the back mirror. Measurements have been done with a laser wavelength at 11552
552nrn
nm and
and are
are plotplotted on figure 4.b. The difference is quite significant. As expected the use of the high-reflectivity broadband
mirror strongly reduces the IL compared to a simple Ag layer. by reducing IL from 3dB to less than 0.8dB.
Furthermore as the cavity finesse is increased. the active layer placed at the antinode of the intracavity intensity
is subject to a stronger intensity and consequently has a switching energy 4 times lower (13 iJ/cm2 instead of
50 jJ/cm2).
J/cm2). We
We note
note that
that the
the Ag
Ag layer
layer device
device has
has a higher contrast, which is due to a closer impedance
impedance matching.
matching.
To complete
coniplete the device characterization, we determined the device response time by pump-probe measurements using a mode-locked
mode-locked laser
laser source
source producing
producing 11 ps
pspulses
pulsesatat23
23MHz
MHzrepetition
repetitionrate
rateand
and1.55
1.55p.m
irn wavelength.
The response time is defined as the 1/c decay time extracted from mono-exponential fitting to the measurements.
The measurements. plotted on figure 5, show a response time of 4.8 ps, short enough to achieve signal processing

up to 4OGbit/s.
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Figure 5. Broadband mirror device normalized probe reflectivity change.

4. CONCLUSION
vertical-access passive
A vertical-access
passive all-optical
all-optical gate
gate has
has been
been fabricated
fabricated with
with aa high-reflectivity
high-reflectivity broadband
broadband silver-based
silver-based back
back
mirror. Such a device compared to a silver-thin-layer back mirror device allows to strongly reduce insertion

loss and switching energy at the same time, and maintain a large bandwidth and a good contrast. Optical
nm working bandwidth
bandwidth with
with insertion
insertion loss
loss lower
lowerthan
than
characterization, performed at 1.55 pm, has shown a 10 nni
0.8 dB (with aa minimum
. Furthermore.
minimum of
of 0.2
0.2dB),
dB),aacontrast
contrastofof88dB
dBand
andaaswitching
switchingenergy
energyofof1313pJ/cm2
jtJ/cm2.
Furthermore.the
the
ion-irradiation provides a device response time lower than 5 ps. These results, the best ever reported to our
knowledge for saturable absorber-based switching gate, are very promising for applications in 2 R regenerated
WDM transmission
WD'1
transmission lines
lines at
at high-hit
high-hit rate.
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